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corner
protectors
These open corner protectors are tough and durable and offer

excellent impact protection for fragile corners. As well as being

cost effective, they are versatile and can be used on a wide range

of products from desks to computer cabinets.

External dimensions: 82x82x86mm (3.23"x3.23"x3.39")

Internal dimensions: 62x62x60mm (2.44"x2.44"x2.36")

Nominal wall thickness: 24mm (0.94")

Supplied in packs of 500 individual corners (125 breakable

clusters of 4 corners)

Stock item - we always hold a large quantity in stock

at Custompac.

All prices include VAT and P&P to Mainland UK (excluding

highlands & islands). All corners are supplied in a breakable cluster

of four (see picture).

Product Box Qty Price per pack

Custompac Corner 500 £81.07
(approx £0.162 per corner)

Custompac Corner 1000 £155.76
(approx £0.156 per corner)

Custompac Corner 2000 £278.72
(approx £0.139 per corner)

Telephone: +44 (0) 1977 519339 | Email: sales@custompac.co.uk
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Specifications & Benefits

Sheet sizes: 2000x1200, 1200x1200, 1200x600, 600x600,
400x300, 300x200mm

Thicknesses: 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65,
70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, 100mm

Densities: 9.5, 10, 14, 14.5, 17.5, 18, 22kg/m3

Colour: White & black (black only available in 22kg/m3

on request)

Fabrication Methods: Sawing, knife cut, waterjet,
routing & hot wire 

Performance: Provides good impact protection

Environment: Manufactured by a totally CFC and HCFC
free process

Telephone: +44 (0) 1977 519339 | Email: sales@custompac.co.uk

eps
sheets

Prices and details for our standard EPS sheets illustrated above are available on our website: www.custompac.co.uk

Bespoke shapes and
sizes available on request
01977 519339

Our standard EPS sheets are one of the most cost effective forms of packaging

available on the market. Designed to absorb the knocks and scuffs that threaten

your products during transit. Available in a range of different grades to suit any

application from packaging to insulation. They are lightweight and easy to cut to

size, making the packaging of your products a much simpler and speedier process.

Your products will reach their destination undamaged in a clean, neat package.
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mug
mailers
Expanded polystyrene mug mailers are arguably the most versatile and inexpensive

way to package your mugs available on the market today. Lightweight, flexible and

strong enough to provide total protection.

320 sets per pack

Each mug mailer set weighs approximately 18 grams

Cardboard outers available on request

Your logo can be added for an additional charge (please contact us)

Your mug mailers can be supplied without any logos

We always hold large quantities in stock

Product Box Qty Price per pack

Mug Mailers 80 £37.97
(approx £0.47 per pack)

Mug Mailers 160 £60.14
(approx £0.38 per pack)

Mug Mailers 320 £94.86
(approx £0.30 per pack)

Mug Mailers 640 £178.34
(approx £0.28 per pack)

Mug Mailers 1280 £349.86
(approx £0.27 per pack)

Mug Mailers 5120 £1351.44
(approx £0.26 per pack)

Mug Mailers 10240 £2345.90
(approx £0.23 per pack)
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Expanded polystyrene  (EPS) is arguably the most versatile and

inexpensive packaging material available on the market today.

EPS foam consists of a structure of closed cells made up of 98%

air making it ultra lightweight yet strong enough to provide total

protection for your product.  EPS is also non toxic, contains no

CFC’s or HCFC’s and is 100% recyclable, making it an

environmentally sound packaging material.  Here at Custompac

we are proud to introduce our new “Eco” grades offering superb

environmental credentials containing up to 40% recycled material.

Here are just a few examples of packaging solutions that

we’ve developed, please don’t hesitate to contact us

with your enquiry.

bespoke
eps
packaging
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foam
profiles

Corner profile G profile L profile O profile

R profile RS corner profile RS profile U 70-80-70 profile

U fix profile U fix corner profile W profile Pipe insulation

Product A (mm) B (mm) Box Qty Price per box Price per box
(1-3 boxes) (4+ boxes)

C 70/10 70 10 3100 per box £182.43 £154.48
(approx £0.06 each) (approx £0.05 each)

C 100/12 100 12 1300 per box £128.90 108.60
(approx £0.10 each) (approx £0.08 each)

Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) D (mm) Box Qty Price per box Price per box
(1-3 boxes) (4+ boxes)

G 33 25 60 74 120m/per box £135.31 £114.09
(approx £1.13 (approx £0.95

per metre) per metre)

Custompac has the edge...

Our standard foam profiles provide excellent surface

and edge protection and are available in many different

profiles to suit any packaging application.
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Product A (mm) B (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price per box (4+)

O(S) 12-9 12 9 400m/per box £173.15 £146.53
(approx £0.43 per metre) (approx £0.37 per metre)

O(S) 15-9 16 9 380m/per box £176.57 £149.46
(approx £0.46 per metre) (approx £0.39 per metre)

O(S) 18-9 19 9 250m/per box £126.95 £106.93
(approx £0.51 per metre) (approx £0.43 per metre)

O(S) 22-9 23 9 200m/per box £110.17 £92.54
(approx £0.55 per metre) (approx £0.46 per metre)

O(S) 28-9 29 9 200m/per box £129.87 £109.43
(approx £0.65 per metre) (approx £0.55 per metre)

O(S) 35-9 36 9 150m/per box £115.97 £97.51
(approx £0.77 per metre) (approx £0.65 per metre)

O(S) 42-9 44 9 110m/per box £135.14 £113.95
(approx £1.23 per metre) (approx £1.04 per metre)

O(S) 48-9 50 9 70m/per box £114.31 £96.09
(approx £1.63 per metre) (approx £1.37 per metre)

O(S) 54-9 55 9 80m/per box £127.31 £107.23
(approx £1.59 per metre) (approx £1.34 per metre)

O(S) 60-9 61 9 68m/per box £113.91 £95.75
(approx £1.68 per metre) (approx £1.41 per metre)

O(S) 12-15 12 15 250m/per box £187.68 £158.98
(approx £0.75 per metre) (approx £0.64 per metre)

O(S) 15-15 16 15 200m/per box £187.52 £158.84
(approx £0.94 per metre) (approx £0.79 per metre)

O(S) 18-15 19 15 180m/per box £176.57 £149.46
(approx £0.98 each) (approx £0.83 per metre)

O(S) 22-15 23 15 150m/per box £174.66 £147.82
(approx £1.16 per metre) (approx £0.99 per metre)

O(S) 28-15 29 15 140m/per box £227.75 £193.33
(approx £1.63 per metre) (approx £1.38 per metre)

O(S) 35-15 36 15 100m/per box £189.17 £160.26
(approx £1.89 per metre) (approx £1.60 per metre)

O(S) 42-15 44 15 80m/per box £163.95 £138.64
(approx £2.05 per metre) (approx £1.73 per metre)

O(S) 48-15 48 15 70m/per box £158.14 £133.66
(approx £2.26 per metre) (approx £1.91 per metre)

Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

L 30x30 30 30 8 640m/per box £212.55 £180.29
(approx £0.33 each) (approx £0.28 each)

L 50x50 50 50 9 480m/per box £181.59 £153.76
(approx £0.38 each) (approx £0.32 each)

L 75x75 75 75 10 210m/per box £118.74 £99.89
(approx £0.57 each) (approx £0.48 each)

Product A (mm) B (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price per box (4+)

R 10x50 50 10 700m/per box £240.33 £204.11
(approx £0.34 per metre) (approx £0.29 per metre)

R 20x50 50 20 350m/per box £173.97 £147.23
(approx £0.50 per metre) (approx £0.42 per metre)

R 50x50 50 50 140m/per box £164.81 £139.38
(approx £1.18 per metre) (approx £1.00 per metre)

Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

RS 25/35 33 26 14 400m/per box £142.03 £119.85
(approx £0.36 per metre) (approx £0.30 per metre)
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Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) D (mm) E (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

RS 33 26 14 100 100 750 £148.85 £125.70
25/35 per box (approx (approx
Corner £0.20 each) £0.17 each) C
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Product A B C D E/F Box Qty Price/box Price/box
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (1-3) (4+)

U Fix 3 16 30 7 100 900 per box £144.21 £121.72
Corner 15 (approx £0.16 ea) (approx £0.14 ea)

U Fix 8 18 30 8 100 750 per box £128.38 £108.15
Corner 18 (approx £0.17 ea) (approx £0.14 ea)

U Fix 10 24 35 9 100 600 per box £119.79 £100.79
Corner 25 (approx £0.20 ea) (approx £0.17 ea)

U Fix 20 35 43 11 100 400 per box £97.72 £81.87
Corner 35 (approx £0.24 ea) (approx £0.20 ea)

U Fix 25 44 53 12 100 300 per box £85.16 £71.11
Corner 45 (approx £0.28 ea) (approx £0.24 ea)

U Fix 30 58 64 14 100 200 per box £69.75 £57.89
Corner 60 (approx £0.35 ea) (approx £0.29 ea)

U Fix 45 76 72 15 100 160 per box £68.38 £56.72
Corner 80 (approx £0.43 ea) (approx £0.35 ea)

Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) D (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

U Fix 15 3 16 30 7 500m/per box £153.83 £129.97
(approx £0.31 per m) (approx £0.26 per m)

U Fix 18 5 18 30 8 350m/per box £189.66 £160.67
(approx £0.54 per m) approx £0.46 per m)

U Fix 25 10 24 35 9 280m/per box £118.55 £99.73
(approx £0.42 per m) approx £0.36 per m)

U Fix 35 20 35 43 11 180m/per box £111.14 £93.37
(approx £0.62 per m) approx £0.52 per m)

U Fix 45 25 44 53 12 160m/per box £104.54 £87.72
(approx £0.65 per m) approx £0.55 per m)

U Fix 60 30 58 64 14 100m/per box £88.37 £73.86
(approx £0.88 per m) approx £0.74 per m)

U Fix 80 45 76 72 15 80m/per box £97.01 £81.26
(approx £1.21 per m) approx £1.02 per m)

U Fix 100 60 96 72 15 64m/per box £102.86 £86.28
(approx £1.61 per m) approx £1.35 per m)

U Fix 120 90 120 85 20 48m/per box £122.06 £102.73
(approx £2.54 per m) approx £2.14 per m)

Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) D (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

U 70x80x70 70 80 80 15 72m/per box £128.32 £108.10
(approx £1.78 per m) (approx £1.50 per m)

U 80x60x80 60 70 90 13 90m/per box £146.04 £123.29
(approx £1.62 per m) (approx £1.37 per m)

Product A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) D (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

W 50x50 52 52 21 21 200m/per box £123.61 £104.06
(approx £0.62 per m) (approx £0.52 per m)

W 60x60 63 63 30 30 140m/per box £131.21 £110.58
(approx £0.94 per m) (approx £0.79 per m)

W 80x80 80 80 40 40 70m/per box £97.40 £81.60
(approx £1.39 per m) (approx £1.17 per m)

W 100x100 100 100 50 50 48m/per box £137.87 £116.29
(approx £2.87 per m) (approx £2.42 per m)

Product A (mm) B (mm) Box Qty Price/box (1-3) Price/box (4+)

15-9 15 9 190m £72.37 £60.14
(approx £0.38 per metre) (approx £0.32 per metre)

15-15 15 15 100m £82.28 £68.64
(approx £0.82 per metre) (approx £0.69 per metre)

22-9 22 9 100m £58.34 £48.12
(approx £0.58 per metre) (approx £0.48 per metre)

22-15 22 15 80m £83.48 £69.67
(approx £1.04 per metre) (approx £0.87 per metre)
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grey pipe
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foam
rolls

Thickness Roll Roll Rolls Price per Price per
Length Width per pack pack

(m) (mm) pack (1-3 qty) (4+ qty)

0.8 300 300 5 £80.08 £72.86
(£16.02 per roll) (£14.57 per roll)

0.8 300 500 3 £76.72 £68.66
(£25.57 per roll) (£22.89 per roll)

0.8 300 750 2 £73.37 £64.47
(£36.69 per roll) (£32.24 per roll)

0.8 300 1500 1 £70.01 £60.28

1.0 300 300 5 £86.77 £79.27
(£17.35 per roll) (£15.85 per roll)

1.0 300 500 3 £83.05 £74.62
(£27.68 per roll) (£24.87 per roll)

1.0 300 750 2 £79.32 £69.96
(£39.66 per roll) (£34.98 per roll)

1.0 300 1500 1 £75.59 £65.30

1.5 200 300 5 £86.77 £79.27
(£17.35 per roll) (£15.85 per roll)

1.5 200 500 3 £83.05 £74.62
(£27.68 per roll) (£24.87 per roll)

1.5 200 750 2 £79.32 £69.96
(£39.66 per roll) (£34.98 per roll)

1.5 200 1500 1 £75.59 £65.30

2.0 150 300 5 £86.77 £79.27
(£17.35 per roll) (£15.85 per roll)

2.0 150 500 3 £83.05 £74.62
(£27.68 per roll) (24.87 per roll)

2.0 150 750 2 £79.32 £69.96
(£39.66 per roll) (£34.98 per roll)

2.0 150 1500 1 £75.59 £65.30

3.0 100 300 5 £86.77 £79.27
(£17.35 per roll) (£15.85 per roll)

3.0 100 500 3 £83.05 £74.62
(£27.68 per roll) (£24.87 per roll)

3.0 100 750 2 £79.32 £69.96
(£39.66 per roll) (£34.98 per roll)

3.0 100 1500 1 £75.59 £65.30

4.0 75 300 5 £86.77 £79.27
(£17.35 per roll) (£15.85 per roll)

4.0 75 500 3 £83.05 £74.62
(£27.68 per roll) (£24.87 per roll)

4.0 75 750 2 £79.32 £69.96
(£39.66 per roll) (£34.98 per roll)

4.0 75 1500 1 £75.59 £65.30

1x1500mm
wide roll

5x300mm
wide rolls

2x750mm
wide rolls

3x500mm
wide rolls

or or or

Available in 6 thicknesses
and 4 roll width options

All prices include VAT and P&P to Mainland UK

(excluding highlands & islands).

Telephone: +44 (0) 1977 519339 | Email: sales@custompac.co.uk
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Our standard packaging foam is a closed cell, non-crosslinked

polyethylene foam designed to absorb the knocks and scuffs that threaten

your products during transit ensuring that they will reach their destination

in a clean, neat package, undamaged and completely dust free!

Specifications and benefits:

Sheet size: 2000x1200mm. The extra wide material maximises yields

during fabrication

Available in a range of thicknesses: 13, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 70 & 100mm

Density: 24kg/m3 Designed to provide high performance cushioning

protection

Colours: The standard colour is white, also available in black, blue and

pink anti-static (please note that black, blue & pink are only available in

certain thicknesses)

High performance cushioning - Provides better protection using less

material than many alternative packaging solutions.

Reduced packaging costs - Less foam results in smaller packs. This, in

turn, reduces material and transport costs as well as storage

expenses.

Very resilient - Quick recovery from multiple compressions and impacts

make it ideal for use in returnable material handling systems.

CFC and HCFC free – manufactured by a totally CFC and HCFC free

process.

Telephone: +44 (0) 1977 519339 | Email: sales@custompac.co.uk

standard
foam
packaging
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Our specialised foam is a closed cell, cross-linked polyethylene that is

available in a wide range of vivid, attractive colours, in addition to the

commonly available black and white. Many leading brand

manufacturers have benefited from the unique combination of

aesthetic appeal and ultimate protection that these foams provide. Our

specialised range of foams are lightweight, flexible and tough, yet in

the retail field they remain select, providing a mark of distinction for

those special packaging projects.

Specifications and benefits:

Standard sheet size: 2000x1000mm

Available in any thickness from: 3 - 300mm

Standard density: 45 kg/m3 (other densities are available on request

from 15 to 115 kg/m3)

Wide range of vibrant colours: View our extensive colour chart

Very resilient - Quick recovery from multiple compressions and

impacts make it ideal for use in returnable material handling systems

Non-toxic and safe

CFC and HCFC free – manufactured by a totally CFC and HCFC

free process

specialised
foam

packaging
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Specifications & Benefits

Sheet sizes: 2000x1200, 1200x1200, 600x600, 400x300mm

Thicknesses: 13, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 70, 100mm

Densities: 24kg/m3

Colour: White & pink (pink antistatic - only available in 25 &
50mm thicknesses)

Fabrication Methods: Sawing, knife cut, waterjet,
hydraulic pressing and heat welding 

Performance: Provides quick recovery from multiple impacts
whilst providing better protection and using less material than
many alternative packaging solutions

Environment: Manufactured by a totally CFC and HCFC
free process

Prices and details for our standard foam sheets illustrated
above are available on our website: www.custompac.co.uk

Telephone: +44 (0) 1977 519339 | Email: sales@custompac.co.uk

Bespoke shapes and
sizes available on request
01977 519339

Our standard polyethylene foam sheets are designed to absorb the knocks and scuffs

that threaten your products during transit. They are non-abrasive, moisture resistant,

lightweight and flexible, making the packaging of your products a much simpler and

speedier process. Your products will reach their destination undamaged in a clean,

neat package.
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Custompac Limited, Delta Works, 27 Methley Road, Castleford, West Yorkshire WF10 1PA
Tel: +44 (0) 1977 519339   Fax: +44 (0) 1977 519340

Web: www.custompac.co.uk   Email: sales@custompac.co.uk

Directions from the M62 Junction 31
Leave the M62 at Junction 31, follow the A655 towards Castleford. Turn left at the
roundabout onto the A639 (Leeds). Head down the hill to the traffic lights and turn

right onto Methley Road. Custompac is located approximately one mile along
Methley Road on the left hand side. 


